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Latin American boy band CNCO performing.US singer-songwriter Lady Gaga accepting the award for
Artist of the Year.

US singer-songwriter Lady Gaga accepting the award for
Song of the Year for “Rain On Me”.

US singer-songwriter Lady Gaga accepting the award for
Best Collaboration for “Rain On Me”.

MTV Tricon Award

Lady Gaga

Video of the Year

The Weeknd, “Blinding Lights”

Artist of the Year

Lady Gaga

Song of the Year

Lady Gaga with Ariana Grande, “Rain On Me”

Push Best New Artist

Doja Cat

Best Pop

BTS, “On”

Best R&B

The Weeknd, “Blinding Lights”

Best Hip-Hop

Megan Thee Stallion, “Savage”

Best Music Video From Home
Ariana Grande & Justin Bieber, “Stuck with U”

Best Collaboration
Lady Gaga with Ariana Grande, “Rain On Me”

Best Direction
Taylor Swift, “The Man”: Directed by Taylor Swift

Best Latin
Maluma ft. J Balvin, “Que? Pena”

Best Alternative
Machine Gun Kelly, “Bloody Valentine”
Best Rock
Coldplay, “Orphans”

Best Group
BTS

Best K-Pop
BTS, “On”

Video for Good
H.E.R., “I Can’t Breathe”

Song of the Summer
?Blackpink, “How You Like That”

Best Visual Effects
Dua Lipa, “Physical”: Visual Effects by EIGHTY4

Best Choreography
BTS, “On”: Choreography by Son Sung Deuk, Lee
Ga Hun, Lee Byung Eun

Best Cinematography
Lady Gaga with Ariana Grande, “Rain On Me”:
Cinematography by Thomas Kloss

Best Art Direction
Miley Cyrus, “Mother’s Daughter”: Art Direction by
Christian Stone

Best Quarantine Performance
CNCO, Unplugged at Home

Best Editing
Miley Cyrus, “Mother’s Daughter”: Edited by
Alexandre Moors, Nuno Xico.

The 2020 VMA winners

L
eBron James described 2020 as
the worst year of his life on
Saturday, with the Los Angeles

Lakers superstar losing two of his black
heroes just seven months apart.  James
honored actor Chadwick Boseman prior
to the Lakers game five first-round play-
off contest against Portland by folding
his arms across his chest in the
Wakanda salute from the Black Panther
movie.  Boseman, star of the ground-
breaking superhero blockbuster, died at
the age of 43 this week after a battle with
cancer. His death comes seven months
after former Laker icon Kobe Bryant died
in a helicopter crash.

“To lose the Black Panther and the
Black Mamba in the same year, we can
all agree that 2020 is the (expletive) year
... in my 35 years, there is no question,”
said James. James also talked Saturday
about stepping up his leadership both
on and off the court in the NBA’s pan-
demic bubble, using his platform to
ignite social justice change in communi-
ties across the United States. “It is great
to be back on the floor. But more impor-
tant it is good to have a (social justice)
plan and execute it and put into action
right away,” said James, who scored 36
points as the Lakers reached the second
round of the playoffs with a 131-122 win
in over the Trail Blazers. 

James this week helped negotiate the
NBA’s restart after the players decided
to boycott three days of playoff games
following the shooting of Jacob Blake by
police in Wisconsin. He was part of an
initiative Saturday to get Staples Center
and other NBA arenas designated as
polling stations for the US presidential
election this year.  James, who is no fan
of US President Donald Trump, has spo-
ken out numerous times since the Black
Lives Matter protests started that
change can happen when Americans
use their right to vote. —AFP

T
he Arab world’s last living music
legend Fairuz, who French presi-
dent Emmanuel Macron was to

visit yesterday in Beirut, is a rare sym-
bol of national unity in crisis-hit
Lebanon. Since the death of Egyptian
diva Umm Kulthum in 1975, no Arab
singer has been so profoundly venerat-
ed as 85-year-old Fairuz-a stage name
that means “turquoise” in Arabic. For
decades, she captivated audiences
everywhere from her native Beirut to
Las Vegas, including the grand
Olympia in Paris and the Royal Albert
Hall in London.

She has sung of love, Lebanon and
the Palestinian cause, in ballads that
have revolutionized Middle Eastern
music. Fairuz is “certainly one of the
greatest Arab singers of the 20th cen-
tury,” expert in Middle Eastern music
Virginia Danielson told the New York
Times in 1999. When she sang, she
appeared as if in a trance: eyes glazed
over, expression stoic, small smiles
flashing quickly across her face.  “If
you look at my face while I am singing,
you will see that I am not there, I am
not in the place,” she told the New York
Times in a rare interview. “I feel art is
like prayer.” Fairuz has been dubbed
“our ambassador to the stars” by her
compatriots-not just for her celestial
voice, but because she is a rare sym-
bol of unity for a country bitterly divided
by a 15-year civil war.

‘I love you, oh Lebanon’ 
Born Nouhad Haddad in 1934 to a

working class Christian family, she
studied at the national music conserva-
tory as a teenager. During her time with
the Lebanese state radio choir, com-

poser Halim al-Roumi nicknamed her
Fairuz and introduced her to composer
Assi Rahbani, whom she married in
1955. Fairuz, Assi, and his brother
Mansour revolutionized traditional
Arabic music by merging classical
Western, Russian and Latin elements
with eastern rhythms and a modern
orchestra.

Fairuz shot to fame after her first
performance at the Baalbeck
International Festival in 1957. Her reign
as the queen of Arabic music was part-
ly thanks to her championing the
Palestinian cause, including “Sanarjaou
Yawman” or “We Shall Return One
Day”, an elegy to Palestinians exiled by
the creation of Israel in 1948. The star
is an immortal icon in her native
Lebanon. Many of her most popular
songs are nostalgic odes to pastoral
times. Others are poems by the likes of
Lebanese legends Gibran Khalil
Gibran and Said Aql that are set to
music. She has largely disappeared
from public life in recent years, but her
soaring voice remains ubiquitous, blar-
ing every morning from radios in street
cafes and taxis.

“When you look at Lebanon now, you
see that it bears no resemblance to the
Lebanon I sing about, so when we miss
it, we look for it through the songs,” the
diva told the New York Times. Fairuz
also won national acclaim for remaining
in Lebanon throughout the country’s
civil war from 1975 to 1990, and for
refusing to side with one faction over
another. Tens of thousands of people
swarmed her first post-war concert, in
1994 in Beirut’s downtown. “I love you,
oh Lebanon, my country, I love you.
Your north, your south, your valley, I

love you,” she croons in one of her most
well-known songs.

Political, family controversies 
Fairuz is famously protective of her

personal life. “When she wants to, she
can be really funny. She’s also a distin-
guished chef. Very humble, she loves
serving her guests herself,” journalist
Doha Chams, her press officer, told
AFP. But she hates “the invasion of her
private life”. Fairuz had four children
with husband Assi Rahbani, who died
in 1986. Their daughter Layal died at a
young age of a brain haemorrhage,
their son Hali is disabled, and Rima,
the youngest, films and produces her
mother’s concerts. Her eldest son,
Ziad, followed in the footsteps of his
father and uncle as a musician and
composer.

Fairuz worked closely with Ziad-
known as a troubled, but talented
artist-to compose songs with a jazz
influence. The Lebanese star’s recent
past has been marked by a string of
family and political controversies. In
2008, when Lebanese political factions
were fiercely divided over support for
the regime in neighboring Syria, Fairuz
performed in Damascus. Two years lat-
er, the Lebanese judiciary prevented
her from singing tunes co-written by
the Rahbani brothers without the
authorization of the sons of her brother-
in-law Mansour. Fairuz spent several
years without new material until 2017,
when her daughter Rima produced her
last album, “Bibali”. — AFP

F
amilies in a mountainous communi-
ty on Indonesia’s Sulawesi island
dig up their mummified relatives

every three years, clean them and dress
them in their favorite clothes to honor
their spirits. The “Manene” ritual is car-
ried out by the Torajan people, either
before or after the August harvest, when
deceased family members are
unearthed and their graves cleaned.
“Sometimes we even have a conversa-
tion with them, asking them to wish us
health, prosperity and health,” Rony
Pasang, whose family carried out the tra-
dition on Saturday, told AFP. 

Pasang dug up several dead family
members including his grandmother and
great aunt-with his children and grand-
children paying respect to the shriveled,
mummified corpses. The family members
in the village of Panggala were unearthed
and laid out to dry in the sun, before

being dressed.  A feast was also held
and a pig slaughtered for the occasion.
The death of a relative involves many intri-
cate ceremonial steps for the Torajan
people, who number about a million.  The
deceased are mummified through an
embalming process that used to involve
sour vinegar and tea leaves. These days
though families usually inject a formalde-
hyde solution into the corpse. After many
months, the souls of the dead are freed-
and immortality assured-with an elaborate
multi-day funeral ceremony called Rambu
Solo. A majority of Torajans are Christians
but they retain many animist rituals and
beliefs. — AFP

This picture shows family members cleaning
the preserved corpses of relatives during a

traditional ritual called “Manene” in
Panggala, North Toraja. — AFP photos

LeBron James #23 of the Los Angeles Lakers
crosses his arms for the Wakanda salute during
a moment of silence to honor the death of actor
Chadwick Boseman before the start of Game
Five of the Western Conference First Round
against the Portland Trail Blazers. — AFP 

A file photo taken on October 7, 2010 shows
Lebanese diva Fairuz (Fairouz) performing
during a rare concert in the Lebanese capital
Beirut. — AFP 


